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A one-of-a-kind new guide to recorded blues This informative, insightful, and
easy-to-use A-Z guide surveys the recorded work of more than a thousand blues
artists. From towering figures of the past like Charley Patton, Bessie Smith, and
Robert Johnson to stars of the modern era such as B. B. King, Buddy Guy, and
Stevie Ray Vaughan, this valuable resource provides crisp, expert, and witty
reviews of almost six thousand recordings and is required reading for blues
aficionados as well as anyone just starting a collection.
Women in Music: A Research and Information Guide is an annotated
bibliography emerging from more than twenty-five years of feminist scholarship
on music. This book testifies to the great variety of subjects and approaches
represented in over two decades of published writings on women, their work, and
the important roles that feminist outlooks have played in formerly male-oriented
academic scholarship or journalistic musings on women and music.
In its 114th year, Billboard remains the world's premier weekly music publication
and a diverse digital, events, brand, content and data licensing platform. Billboard
publishes the most trusted charts and offers unrivaled reporting about the latest
music, video, gaming, media, digital and mobile entertainment issues and trends.
Evaluates and assesses British and American classical recordings currently
available on compact disc.
‘Women Don't Owe You Pretty' is een intelligent geschreven oproep tot modern
feminisme. Florence Given rekent af met conservatieve opvattingen en laat zien hoe
vrouwen hun positie kunnen versterken. Florence Given moedigt in ‘Women Don't Owe
You Pretty’ lezers aan om de verhalen in twijfel te trekken die hen weerhouden van
zelfacceptatie, eigenliefde en kracht. Het is een levendig geïllustreerde inleiding tot het
moderne feminisme. Met dit boek leert iedere vrouw haar energie te beschermen.
‘Women Don't Owe You Pretty’ is er om ons eraan te herinneren dat iedereen
waardevol is en dat vrouwen mannen niets verschuldigd zijn. WAARSCHUWING: bevat
expliciete inhoud (en veel oncomfortabele waarheden).
Provides addresses for over 5,000 celebrities along with advice on beginning an
autograph collection, obtaining autographs of celebrities, approaching celebrities in
person, and collecting autographs through the mail.
Bevat tips, voorbeelden en checklists voor het voeren van sollicitatiegesprekken.
Hermead of Surazeus is an epic poem in pentameter blank verse about the greatest
philosophers and scientists who contributed to the growth of civilization. Volume 6
contains in 20,674 lines of blank verse the following episodes: Globe Of Krates,
Astrolabe Of Hipparkhos, and Hedonism Of Philodemos.

First multi-year cumulation covers six years: 1965-70.
Now 400 pages! Over 14,000 listings in 43 celebrity categories! The Ultimate
Celebrity Address & Phone Book is now available! Quit wasting time and money
on downloading and buying endless celebrity lists and books that are full of
outdated and incorrect addresses. Because... there's only one directory you
need! This book is years of research into previously unknown addresses and
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other contact information, for every celebrity catagory, compiled into one book! In
every category, there are only home, office, and management addresses, phone
numbers, and other contact information given... including fax #s and e-mail
addresses. This guide is GUARANTEED to bring you success!To show our
confidence in our data, we are willing to pay you $.50 (fifty cents) for each
address that you find in our book to be incorrect. We are making it our job to
provide you with current and successful addresses. Chapters with autograph
collecting tips and resources.... PERFECT FOR AUTOGRAPH COLLECTORS,
FUND RAISERS, ORTHE MEDIA!
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